REQUIRED COURSES:

ETHICS 100D/POLSCI 107D: Challenges of Living an Ethical Life (TU/TH 10:05-10:55)
ETHICS 103S: Discussions in Ethics II (FRI 3:05-4:20)
ETHICS 200S: Capstone Seminar – Morality and the Brain (TU 1:30-4:00)

I. PHILOSOPHICAL ETHICS

Required Philosophical Ethics Course:

PHIL 107: Political and Social Philosophy (M/W 1:15-2:30)
PHIL 117: Ancient/Modern Ethical Theory (TU/TH 10:05-11:20)
POLSCI 123D: Introduction to Political Philosophy (MW 11:55-12:45)

Additional Philosophical Ethics (not required, but optional)

PHIL 100: History of Ancient Philosophy
PHIL 134: Existentialism
PHIL 163-01: Chinese Philosophy
POLSCI 103-01: Prisoners Dilemma and Distributive Justice

More to come in this category...

II. CROSS-CULTURAL ETHICAL TRADITIONS (must take one course in this category)

CLST 138-01: The Afterlife of Classics
CULANTH 111-01: Anthropology of Law
CULANTH 124-01: Culture and Politics of Native America
CULANTH 158-01: Anthropology of Survival and Hope
CULANTH 180S-08: Global Migration and Ethics (DukeImmerse)
DANCE 158: Dance and Religion in Asia and Africa
REL 100: Old Testament and Hebrew Bible
REL 107A: Taoism and Chinese Religion
REL 108A: Life and Letters of Paul
REL 109: Women in the Biblical Tradition
REL 116S: Tibetan Buddhism
REL 118: Jewish Ethics
REL 146: Islamic Civilization
REL 161YS: Religion and Culture in Korea

**III. HISTORICAL CONTEXT (must take one course OR one course from IV)**

CULANTH 180-03: War in Africa (Smith)
CULANTH 180-07: Slavery, Genocide, and Terror
HIST 117-01: North American Environmental History
HIST 118-01: History of World Wars
HIST 105GS-01: Gateway Seminar: Capitalism and its Critics
HIST 105HS-01: Gateway Seminar: Civil Rights and Asian Americans
HIST 134C-01: Jewish History, 1492-Present
HIST 139B: Modern South Asia
HIST 145B: African-Americans Since 1865
HIST 160D: History of Romantic Love
HIST 171S/SPANISH 173S: The Spanish Civil War
HIST 188A: Genocide in the Twentieth Century
LINGUISTS 196S: Cold War Texts
RUSS 149S: Russian Culture in the Era of Terror
IV. ARTS & LITERATURE (must take one course OR one course from III)

ARTHIST 168: Experimental Art and its Ethics Since 1945
DANCE 158: Dance and Religion in Asia and Africa
ITALIAN 143: Dante's Divine Comedy
LIT 143S: Problems in Global Culture: Migration and Exile
POLSCI 104: Politics and Literature
REL 186S: Theology and Fiction of CS Lewis
RUSS 144: Tolstoy and the Russian Experience

V. CONTEMPORARY ISSUES (MAY take one course)

GENOME 148: Genome Sciences and Society
CULANTH 119S-01: Anthropology and Global Health
CULANTH 110-01: Advertising and Society: Global Perspectives
DOCST 167S: Politics of Food
DOCST 144S-01: Literacy through Photography
EDUC 190S-01: Secondary School Issues: Pedagogy, Culture, and Methods
ENVIRON 105S-01: Ethical Challenges in Environmental Conservation
ENVIRON 149-01: US Environmental Policy
ETHICS 137: Neuroethics
ETHICS 174: Taboo Markets
ETHICS 180S-01: Political and Ethical Economy of Food
ETHICS 180S.02: Ethics in Refugee Policy and Practice (DukeImmerse)
ETHICS 180S.03: Displacement and Global Health (DukeImmerse)
ETHICS 180S.04: Field Ethics (DukeImmerse)
EVANTH 184S: Primate Conservation
FRENCH 126-01: Free Speech: France – USA
GLHLTH 151-02: Global Health Ethics
POLSCI 162B: International Human Rights in World Politics
PUBPOL 125-01: News as Moral Battleground
PUBPOL 116D: Policy Choice as Value Conflict
PUBPOL 145: Leadership, Policy, and Change
PUBPOL 240: Responsible Genomics
SOC 163: Aging and Health